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TWO

SLUMP
state

primary election, August 29,' tabulation
of which has been completed by the
slate board
of canvassers
show that
Representative
Carl W. Riddick, of
Helena, Jed Attorney General Wellington D. Rankin, of Helena, by 4.630
votes for the Republican
nomination
for the United States senate.
Vhe votes for the 45 candidates on
both tickets for congressional and state

nominations were:
For United States senate:
Republican —J. A. Anderson of Sidney, 10,487 ;
Charles N. Pray of Great Falls, 11,911;
Wellington D. Rankin of Helena,, 18,704; Ca#J W. Riddick of Lewistown.
23,334; Dr. J. F. C. Siegfreldt of Rear
Creek, 5,947.
Democratic—James
F.
O'Connor of Livingston, 6,296; Tom
Stout of Lewistown, 6,550; Hugh R.
Wells of Miles City, 4,500; Bi*ton K.
Wheeler of Butte, 20,914.
For congress from the first district:
Republican—Charles
F. Juttner
of
Butte, 4,393; Washington Jay McCormick of Missoula, 10,973; John McLaughlin of Stevensville, 5,231. Democratic —Byfon E. Cooney of Butte,
6.929; John M. Evans of Missoula.
7.954; Mert S. Gould of Twin Bridges.
481; Mrs. Maggie Smith Hathaway of
Stevensville, 3,394; John F. McKay of
Nixon, 2,767.
For congress from the second district: Republican—J. M. Burlingame
of Great Falls, 8,192; Oscar J. Collins
of Plentywood, 7,380; John J. Fleming
of Forest Grove. 4,405; Fred C. Gabriel of Maha, 2,391 ; George H. Kirk
of Benchland,
4.742; Scott Leavitt of
Great Falls, 8.494; Jerome G. Locke of
Livingston, 4.620; P. R. Flint of Great
Falls, 1,898; and Harrison F. McConnell of Poplar, 3,993.
Democratic
Preston B. Moss of Billings, 14,209.
For chief justice of the supreme
court:
Republican—Lew L. Callaway
of Great Falls. 33,378; George W. Farr;
of Miles City, 19.956; Frank N. Utter
of Havre,
11.507.
Democratic —Joseph H. Donnelly of Havre, 12,137;
Joseph R. Jackson of Butte, 14.958;
John W. Stanton of Great Falls, 7,646.
For associate justice of the supreme
Republican—Mlles
court:
J. Cavanaugh of Butte. 20,297; Albert P.
Stark of Livingston, 22,863; Jess H.
Stevens of Kalispell, 18,421.
Democratic —John A. Matthews of Townsend.
23,669; Arthur G. Waite of Big Sandy,
8,532.

DEMOCRATS GAIN 5,000 VOTES
All Four Congressmen
in

Are Re-elected

General Contest; Governorship and Senator Also Goes
to Republicans

Portland,
Me. —Senator
Frederick
Hale and Governor Percival P. Baxter,
both Republicans,
were elected
in
Maine by majorities falling dccidely
given
below those
Republican candidates in 1920. The Democratic vote
in three-quarters of the state was nearly 5,000 ahead
of that of two years
ago. while the Republican vote fell
off by 22,000 from that of the presidential year. The early returns showed
a loss running as high as 43 per cent
In the vote of the majority party.
Saco, a city which gave a Republican
majority of 780 two years ago, this
time was held by a majority of but one
vote by the Republicans.
Returns from 586 election, precincts
out of 635 gave:
For senator: Hale, Republican, 98.883; Curtis, Democrat, 73.178.
For governor: Baxter, Republican,
102,159; Pattangall, Democrat, 74,068.
Partial returns indicated the feelection of the four Republican congressmen
from Maine.

BONDS DEAL CUTS OUT
ALLIED DEBT BASIS

—

ENO OF RAIL STRIKE
LOOMS IN AGREEMENT
30

to

50 Roads Negotiate for
Peace Pacts for Return
Strikers

Separate
of

Chicago.—The
policy committee
of
the striking
shop crafts has
authorized B. M. Jewell, strike leader,
to sign a separate
peace agreement
with individual roads.
This action, it was stated, would end
the strike on from 30 to 52 of the 202
(’lass 1 railways of the country which
entered into direct negotiations with
Mr. Jewel, recently at Baltimore, and
with any others who cared to accept
the peace terms.
With the announcement that partial
pence had been voted, came the first
definite information that S. Davis Warfield, president
of the Seaboard
Air
Line and representative of n railroad
company
securities
said to control
.$13.1X10,000,000 of storks, was responsible for negotiations that finally ended
in the agreement.
Preparations
for ordering the men
back to work on the roads which are
parties to the agreement
were begun

Conferees Fix Time Limit for Bonus
Application to January 1,
1928
Washington.—Conferees
on the soldiers’ bonus bill have reached an agreement and it was announced
that the
measure would be reported to the
house immediately. It will not be called up there, however, until after the
report on the tariff bill
conference
has been disposed of. After the house
acts,
the bonus hill will go to the
senate, where also it is to be put behind the tariff.
Four major changes were made in
They were:
the bill in conferene.
Elimination of the Simmons amendfinancing
ment authorizing the
of the
bonus out of the interest from the
foreign
debt.
Elimination of the land reclamation,
which, under the senate plan embodied
In the Smith-McNary reclamation bill,
would have involved an expenditure
of $350,000,000.
The limiting of the time to January
1. 1928, in which veterans might tile
applications for a bonus.
Acceptance of the house provision
fixing the amount to be advanced for
farm or home aid to the .amount nf
the adjusted service credit if the application were made in 1923, to 140
per cent if applications were made in
1928 or thereafter.

Wyoming Boys Named for Annapolis
Cheyapne,
Wyo.—Senator
Warren
has. Inade Ills West Point and Annapolis nominations for next spring as folRoy
lows:
West Point—Principal,
Raymond Roden of Cheyenne;
first
alternate,
Edward Grow Daly of Laramie; second alternate, Geoxye William
Crosswell of Glenrock.
Annapolis—Principal, Edward Grow
Daly of Laramie; first alternate, Clifford Bowman of Glenrock; second tlternate,
Thomas Waitington, Jr., of
Cheyenne.

immediately.

N. P. Not Included
Livingston.—According to word received here from J. M. Rapelje, vice
president of the Northern Pacific at
St. Paul, the Northern Pacific railway

was not a
to the agreement
reached In Chicago between railroads
and shopmen.
Northern Pacific shopmen will return without seniority rights, according to a statement made by G. H. Ja-.
cobus, division superintendent
of the
road with headquarters here.
party

Air Chief Killed In Plunge
Vancouver. B. C.—Major C. MacLaurIn, officer in charge of the Dominion
government
here,
air station
was
drowned when the seaplane which he
piloting plunged into four feet
was
of water on the beach near Point Grey.
John R. Duncan, a passenger, and
A. L. Hartridge, mechanician, were injured.

Four Shot In Case Duel
Los Angeles.—One man is believed to
be dying and two police officers and a
woman were wounded as the result
of a revolver duel In a case In the
Adopt Airtight Civorce Canon
downtown section here. Cards In the
Portland. Ore.—The house of bishops pockets of the man bore
name of
of the Protestant Episcopal church in Edward Coombs, a former the
resident of
the United States have adopted a Pocatello,
Idaho.
change in the divorce canon of the
church proposed by Bishop C. 11. Brent
Astoria Has $1,000,000 Fire
of western New
York, which makes
Astoria. Ore. —The mill and kilns of
the church law explicit In forbidding the Hammond Lumber company here
members marrying any divorced perwere destroyed hy fire, entailing a loss
son except, as Ims been the rule, where of about $1,000,000.
a divorce has been granted on grounds
of Infidelity.
Over Million for Wyoming
Cheyenne, Wyo.—Treasury of WyomIMPEACHMENT OF DAUGHERTY
ing will soon be swelled by the paySOUGHT
BY LABOR
BODY ment of $1,506,609.04
in oil royalties
from the federal government.
This
royalties
Atlantic City.—The execeutive counsum represents oil
due the
year
ended June
cil of the American Federation of Lastate for the fiscal
bor lias formally inaugurated plans for 30, last, and Is SIOO,OOO In excess of
recently
published.
estimates
impeachment
of Attdtney General
Daugherty and Federal
Judge
WilWyoming rJurderer Gets Life
in
kerson
connection
with the ChiCasper.
Wyo.—Mike Crovac,
concago Injunction proceedings and for
vlcter of murder In the first degree,
bringing “tills unconstitutional
conImprison
has
been
sentenced
to
life
duct of the attorney general and Judge
ment in the state penitentiary at Raw
Wilkerson into 'frvery congressional
Uns
election.”

SHORT

WYOMING
NEWS ITEMS

Government
Succeeds
in Unloading Fleet nf War Built
Wooden Vessels
Finally

00IT explos on in mill
CADSES DEATH OF TWO

¦

•

*

be $407,283,549.22,

German Envoys In Paris
Paris.—Dr. Fischer and Karl Bormann, the German delegates
to the
reparations
commission,
have arrived
here from Berlin.

HOMEMADEBREAD

Newton s Memorial Works ox Sheridan bus been given tlie contract tor
curving the monument that will be
erected In the Buffalo Cemetery In
memory of the late WUHum G. (Red)
Angus, sheriff of Johnson county during the Johnson county invasion of
thirty years ago.
Delegates
from the golf clubs of
Casper,
Sheridan,
Lurumle,
Gillette
and Cheyenne met in Cheyenne recently and completed the organization of
Wyoming’s first state society,
it wus
christened "The Wyoming State Amateur Golt Association.”

ANTS IN HOUSEHOLD
CAN BE ERADICATED

Poisoned Sirup Is Recommended
as Being Efficient.
Affecting Final

Factors
Cost of Loaf Pointed Out in
Experimental Kitchen.,

Many

Joe Rose, a teamster, died from In
sustained in a runaway near
Jackson.
Washington.— The government has
The Stock Growers’ National Bank
sold Hs fleet of war-built wnoden ships,
of Cheyenne has taken over the Wyothe shipping board accepting a bid of ming Trust and Savings Bank, assum$750,000 made-by George D. Perry, an
ing all the deposit liabilities of the latattorney of the firm of Lent & Hum-i ter.
phrey of San Francisco for 226 of tiie
Because of unavoidable and tempovessels.
rary conditions In the water system.
The hid was accepted at a competiCheyenne residents have been directed
tive sale conducted hy Chairman Lasfor drinking
to boll all water used
shipping
ker and members
of the
purposes.
board and the action leaves the govWith twenty more school rooms
ernment with orly 10 wooden ships on
last year, early Indications tire
Its hands. The ships sold represent a than congestion
will again prevail in
cost of $300,000,000.
The sale brings that
the Casper schools until provision for
to an end continued
efforts by the more
cun be made.
government to rid Itself of the wooden
Sam Covington, middle-aged ranchships, which have often been described
er of riatte county,’has been placed
as n white elephant born and nourishbinder i.rrest In Wheatland and charged*
ed by the war.
cattle stealing.
Two warrants
None of the ships sold are being with
were sworn out for his arrest.
operated, 211 of them being tied up at
Charles and B. G. Briggs of Green
Claremont. Va.. 13 at Orange. Tjtxas,
River have acquired between 12,000
and t#o at Beaumont.
The vessels
and 15,000 acres of gravel beds rangrange from 3,1>00 tons to 6,000 tons and
include nine of the composite type. ing in depth from thirty to 1,200 feet,
The only other bidder at the sale was and expect to commence placer gold
the Eravo Contracting company of mining this full.
John l>iddick, a ranchman at WyoPittsburgh, which, in making offers
ming, west
in competition with Mr. Perry, ran its
>f Laramie, bad his throat
bld up to 8749.000.
The bidding cut when he was thrown against a
barbed wire fence In a runaway, but
started nt $450,000.
the accident was not very serious, .t
¦equlring five stitches
to sew up the
wound.
Mike Grovas was found guilty of
first degree murder for shooting and
billing Mutt Fember
last July, at the
on.-lusion of a trial in a single day In
s
Damage
Casper.
of $3,000 000 •1
Done
in
he District Court at
The jury
American Hominy Mill at
Was out only twenty minutes, estub*
Terre Haute
ishlng a record for a decision of
kind.
The flock of 210 White Leghorn
Terre Hinite, Ind.—Two men are
hens owned by Mrs. Ward Goodrich of
known to he dead and damage estiWheatland heads the list of leaders in
mated at $3,000,000 done, ns the result
•>f a fire caused by a dust explosion, egg producers of tlie state, according
whi'h destroyed
the plant of the to the latest report from the State Agricultural Department, the average beAmerican Hominy company here.
ing twenty-four eggs per hen for the
Fred Stevens and a man whose identity was not learned are known to be
month.
Leo Grout and James Holaday, who
dead and it is feared other persons
are wanted at Cheyenne for the theft
may have been trapped.
Sixty persons
were working in the plant when the of two automobiles, and who were arat Albuquerque, N. M., after
explosion. followed by the fire, ocrested
•urred. Officials are making a check their elopement with two girls from
are also wanted In Laramie
any
Laramie,
to
’n an endeavor
find if
others
lost their lives.
for burglarizing oil houses for a supply of oil and gasoline.
The plant was owned by the American Hominy company, an Indiana corTraffic o\er the Chicago, Burlington
poration, and it is said to be one of & Quincy railroad was diverted over
largest
rhe
of Its kind In the world.
the Chicago & Northwestern between
Casper
und Bonneville for. twelve
CANADIAN WHEAT CROP
hours when seven curs of extra freight
SHOWS HUGE INCREASE left the track and plied up at a point
this side of Powder River recently.
crop The came of the wreck Is unknown.
Ottawa. —A hamper
wheat
throughout Canada, amounting to
Tomas Salazar has been charged In
85,OCX),000 bushels more than last year, the District
Court at Laramie with
and with a yield of over four bushels
murder In the first degree for the klllmore per acre than In 1921, is indicat.ng of Conrado Pimentel
Cooper
at
ed by the preliminary estimate of domake, the information reading that he
inion bureau statistics.
The estimate
purposeunlawfully,
feloniously,
did
of the total yield of fall and spring
y and with premeditated
malice kill
wheat for all Canada this year is .nd murder Conrado Pimentel.” Sala388.733,000 bushels
from 23.630,900
zar is >n th j county jail at Laramie.
acres, as against the 1921 final estiOrville Jennings and Robert Morton,
mate of 300,858.100
bushels from 23,261,244 acres.
The yield per acre this who escaped from the Natrona county jail at Casper hist year In the deyear is estimated
at
17.25 bushels,
compared with 13 bushels per acre in livery In which L. B. Nicholson, congained freedom,
victed slayer, also
1921.
were sentenced to terms of from two
to three years each in the stihe peniExplosion Causes
Concern
tentiary when they pleaded guilty to
San Bernardino, Cai.—A terrific excharges connected
with their escape.
plosion, the most powerful since rhe
The illg Horn county fair closed at
rail strike began, which shook houses
In the southwest part of the city and Basin with the largest attendance In
the history of the fair. The exhibits
was heard for several miles, gccurred
near here.
were better than e\er, over twice as
The Santa Fe railroad sent a switch many entries being made In the hortiengine to examine bridges between San
cultural and agricultural divisions as
any preceding fair. The wild west enBernardino and Colton.
A large
force of deputy sheriffs tertainment was a feature of the fair.
and deputy United States marshals' The exhibits were taken .o the state
fair at
searched for the scone of the blast.
Articles of agreement
have been
signed for the merging of the First
20,000 Affidavits Are Introduced
Chicago.—With
20,000
more than
State and Commercial Banks of Greyaffidavits of assaults by strikers and bull. The consolidated institution will
l rike sympathizers on railroad workers
retain the title of “First State Bunk of
in every section of the country the Greybull.”
government has launched
Its effort
The official majority of John W.
to show a concerted
effort by the Huy over Robert D. Carey for the Restriking shop crafts to interfere with
publican nomination fo£ governor is
Interstate traffic by driving railroad 443, the Wyoming State Canvassing
employes from their work.
Board announced at the conclusion of
Its canvass of the vote cast at the
Aug. 22.
Wyoming Has Lowest Death Rate
primary election
Hay reWyo.—According to staCheyenhe,
ceived 16,110 votes and Carey 15,667.
coming
Judge
tistics
from the United States
The condition of
T. Blake
census bureau at the close of August, Kennedy of the United States District
and covering the first quarter of the Court, Cheyenne, who wus taken seriously ill recently at Governor Carey’s
current year, Wyoming’s death rate
union,
Is the lowest of any state in i
home at Carey h u rst, ¦ is so fur improved that It uiuy be possible for him
with 9.6 for each thousand of population. The District of Columbia is to resume his court duties within the
highest with 17.6.
next fortnight. It wajt announced
by
bia physician.
Sergeant
Wins Rifle Match
reductions
Sweeping
In Wyoming
Camp Perry. Ohio.—Sergeant J. Velvaluations und taxes have been an-,
pnage.
United States infantry. Fort jounced by the State Board of Equal!-’
won
Andrews, Mass.,
tiie members
zulion. The total levy for state purmatch, the first event completed In poses for the year 1922 will be-3,1X18
rhe sixteenth annual national rifle and mills—the lowest In nearly a decade
pistol matches here, defeating a field and approximately 3U per cent under
of 599 riflemen.
last year’s. The total valuation will
juries

Confesses Murdering Daughters
Kansas City. Mo.—A confession that
his two missing
he had murdered
daughters and thrown their bodies*!nto
the Missouri river, was made here by
Tony Dlnello. of Kansas City. Kans.,
to Henry T. Zimmer, chief of police of
Kansas City, Kans.

BIG FACTORS IN

FORMULA USED IS IMPORTANT
Recipe

Where

for Shortening,

Calls
and Compressed Yeast Expense Is Greater —Cheaper Way
of Baking Is Outlined.

Sugar

(Prepared

by

the United States
of Agriculture.)

Department

Tests In the experimental kitchen of
the United States Department of Agriculture show that the quality of tluur
used, the retail price paid for it, the
method of buying, whether in small
quantities or by the barrel, the bread
formula used, the kind and price of
fuel, the sort of oven used, and the
number of loaves made at one time
are all factors affecting the final cost
of the homemade loaf of bread.
Loaf Costs 7 1-3 Cents.
In case of a batch of five loaves for
which materials were bought In small
quantities and which were baked in an
uninsulated gas oven when gas cost
|1.20 a thousand
feet, a single pound
loaf was found to cost seven and onethird cents.
The recipe culled for
shortening,
and compressed
sugar,
yeast.
Milk was not used in the formula tested and would have increased
the cost of the bread.
More Economical Formula.
A batch of eight loaves was made by
a more economical
formula, and all
though
bought
materials,
at retail

y

Greatest Precaution, Should Be
Exercleed In Preparing , Balt and in
Safeguarding It Afterward,
From Humans.
(Prepared

by the

An efficient

D.p artmenl
remedy

for

ants,

household

according to the bureau of en
tomology of the United States Department of Agriculture, Is sirup poisoned
with arsenate of soda, if it can be used
safely.
greatest
The
precautions
should be taken in preparing this
sirup and in safeguarding It afterwards from human beings or domestic
animals.
Ants will carry the mixture \
to their nests, so that not only they
but the stay-at-homes are reached by
.

the poison.
The formula for the preparation of
the poisoned sirup is as follows: One
pound of sugar dissolved in a quart
of
water, to which should be added 125
gralqs of arsenate of soda. The mixture should be boiled apd strained and.
on cooling, used on sponges.
The addition of a •small amount of honey Is
said to add to the attractiveness. Tills
method of control has been tested by
the bureau of entomology for three
years and has given very satisfactory
results.
Persons
professionally
engaged In Insect extermination also
report success with It.
There are several common species of
ants that get Into houses If they find
attractive food, as well as the distinct
house-inhabiting ants, such us the little red, or Pharaoh’s ant. Some of
these are naturally lawn ants and have
a colony or nest out-us-doors near the
hqpse.

The first step, therefore, in the control of nuts in the house, Is the removal of all attractive substances
wherever practical.
Ants like sweet,
especially
materials,
.starchy
food
cake, bread,
sugar, preserves, sirups,
and even
By cleaning up
meat.
promptly all food crumbs scattered by
children, keeping all shelves and corners clean, and storing food supplies
In ant-proof glass or tin containers, or
in tightly closed Ice-boxes, the ant
may
nuisance
be largely limited.
Daily supplies only of foods likely to
attract ants should be purchased.
Entomologists
of the department
have found that most of the repellents
considered effective, such as camphor
and naphthalene flakes or powdered
mothballs, are of little benefit.
If the
nest of the ants cun be located by following the workers
back to their
point of disappearance,
a number of
Use of Milk in Baking Bread Increases
the ants In the nest may sometimes be
Final Cost.
reached by injecting a little dlsulphid
or carbon, kerosene or gasoline into
prices, were purchased
to better adthe opening by means of an oil can or
vantage.
"Strong" tiour which gives
small syringe.
These substances
are
a high bread yield was selected, and inflammable and should
never be used
It was bought by the barrel, as the
near fire. If food and other conditions
farm woman would be likely to buy It. continue to attract ants and favor
Dried yeast was used, shortening was their
continued breeding Ln the house,
omitted, and the baking was done in a such control measures are of only temrange.
kerosene
Under these condiporary avail.
tions the cost of a one-pound loaf was
The collection of ants by the use of
found to be only four and one-fifth attractive baits is frequently recomcents.
The details arid figures obmended, but unless the bait is poltained in these tests are available up- soned, ns previously described. It Is
on application to the department.
of doubtful benefit. Small sponges
moistened with sweetened water will
ICELESS REFRIGERATOR PLAN attract many nnts. The sponges can
be collected several times a day and
Developed as Home Convenience for the ants swarming on them destroyed
by immersion
Use in Hot, Dry Climates Where
In hot water. The use
Ice Is Scarce.
of sponges moistened with borax and
sugar dissolved In boiling water to
poison the ants Is also sometimes recThe iceless refrigerator
was
developed _by extension
workers a* a ommended. but has not been found efnome convenience for use In hot, dry fective.
The distribution of sweet
climates where it is difficult to secure baits which do not actually kill the
ice. A report has been deceived by ants often results In increasing their
the United States Department of Agri- numbers.
culture showing how the principle of
the Iceless refrigerator has been successfully applied by a Wyoming wom;
SUGARLESS CANNING
an florist to keeping cut flowers in
good condition.
;
All fruits may be canned suecessfully for future use without
J
SHEARS NEEDED IN KITCHEN
the use of sugar, by adding hot
water, or, better still, hot fruit Z
More Efficient for Shredding Lettuce,
juice instead of hot sirups, the J
Peppers or Celery Than
United States Department of
Ordinary Knife.
Agricultuure finds.
Hot-water s
products can hardly be expected
pair
size,
A
of shears of medium
not
to be as good, either in texture
necessarily new, have a very definite
or in flavor, as are those canned
place in the kltchF l For shredding
In sirup.
But fruits canned in *
or celery, shears do
lettuce, peppers,
their own juices are often high- $
quickly
the work better and more
than
ly satisfactory for jelly making,
a knife. For mincing parsley, mint, or
pie filling, salads and other uses.
the tender inner leaves of celeiy for
particularly if they are very ripe ;
seasoning,
are
shears
invaluable.—
$
instance,
and
sweet.
For
Fanners’ Bulletin 027.
peaches, naturally high In sugar $
content,
may seem as sweet Z
CEMENT FOR MENDING CHINA
when canned without sugar as I
do acid peaches canned In a 40
Tsaspoonful Each of Alum and Hot
per < ent sirup.
Applied
Water
to Pieces Will
Prove Satisfactory.

I

*

*

*
*
*

*
*

%

*

A cement for mending china may
be made from a teaspoonful alum and
one tablespoon hot water. Place in hot
oven until transparent.
Have pieces
clean and dry. Place in oven until
thinly and
warm. Coat the edges
quickly press together. It dries immediately.

!>4ll >4roimd

House |jQL

Dull tiles are sharpened
In dilute sulphuric acid.
•

Economize With Mush.
economize cereal mushes
Is to add hot water to any mush left
over so as to make it very thin, says
the United States Department of Agriculture. It can then easily be added
to a new supply.
Away to

•

when laid
,

•

When cutting cheese straws, make
few rings and put a half dozen
straws through each ring.
a

•

•

•

If a pan of cold water Is placed under cake when baking in the gas oven
it will never burn on the bottom.
•

•

•

Let water run for a few minutes
For Nourishment.
Home-made Ice cream made entirely before filling the kettle In the mornof
eggs
ing.
of cream and whites
Is nourishas the water In the pipes Is uning,
wholesome.
.¦

<

Helena.—-Official totals on the

REPUBLICAN VOTE IN EASTERN
STATE
BIG
SHOWS

22S SHIPPING BOARD
SHIPS BRIHG $750,000

,

Riddick's Lead Over Rankin Is 4,630;
Race for Congressman From Second Montana District Is Close

MAINE STAYS IN
6.0. P. RANKS

;

CANVASSING BOARD
COMPLETES WORK

